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The Reluctant Widow
" A long-lost family heirloom, a young heir falsely accused of murder, a band of
smugglers, two utterly delightful Heyer heroines, a taciturn, but highly resourceful
older gentleman - all play their parts in a tale funny enough to have you laughing
aloud."—Publishers Weekly One of Heyer's funniest Regency romances, and one of
readers' favorites. An impetuous young lady and a fugitive nobleman? When
spirited Eustacie stumbles into a band of smugglers, she is delighted to be having
an adventure at last. Their leader, young heir Ludovic Lavenham, is in hiding,
falsely accused of murder. Pursued by the law, Eustacie and Ludovic find refuge at
an unassuming country inn. And the delightfully sensible couple who try to keep
them out of trouble The resourceful Miss Sarah Thane and the clear-thinking Sir
Tristram Shield gamely endeavor to prevent Ludovic's arrest and Eustacie's ruin as
the four conspire to recover the missing talisman ring that will clear Ludovic's
name. WHAT READERS SAY: "A story in the manner of Jane Austen, of domestic
comedy and love affairs." Times Literary Supplement "A sparklingly witty book that
had me laughing out loud." "A perfect blend of romance, adventure, and,
especially, humor. One couple is young and brash and fun, and the other is older
and more mature. Seeing the older couple's relationship grow is one of the story's
highlights. "This is a wonderfully rich novel, full of excellent secondary characters
with lots of charm and wit." "Nonstop laughter from cover to cover? probably
because there are two heroes and two heroines, and their chemistry with each
other is just sparkling!" "Hilarious! A hallmark of most of Georgette Heyer's works
is her sense of humor? her wit and comedic timing are at their best."

The Grand Sophy
"A treasure beyond price. The Masqueraders is a wicked delight, worth more than
its weight in gold." ?Anne Stuart Such a daring escape? Their infamous adventurer
father has taught Prudence Tremaine and her brother Robin to be masters of
disguise. Ending up on the wrong side of the Jacobite rebellion, brother and sister
flee to London, Prudence pretending to be a dashing young buck, and Robin a
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lovely young lady. Could cost them both their hearts? Then Prudence meets the
elegant Sir Anthony Fanshawe, and Robin becomes the mysterious hero of the
charming Letitia Grayson, and in order to have what they truly want, the two
masqueraders must find a way to unmask themselves without losing their lives?
"What with elopements, rescues, duels, and cards, the story goes excitingly; and
finally the magnificent but dubious father proves himself a Viscount. It is a
picturesque and engaging story." ?THE SPECTATOR PRAISE FOR GEORGETTE
HEYER: "Our Georgette Heyer display of the Sourcebooks reprints has been a huge
success, not only to those early fans like myself, but to many new readers who
appreciate her style and wit." Nancy Olson, Quail Ridge Books, Raleigh, NC
"Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading Jane Austen."
Publishers Weekly "Wonderful characters, elegant, witty writing, perfect period
detail, and rapturously romantic. Georgette Heyer achieves what the rest of us
only aspire to." Katie Fforde WHAT READERS SAY: "Heyer manages to make us
believe in this entertaining masquerade of the siblings posing each as a member of
the opposite sex. Very true to the period indeed. Strongly recommended." "Such a
great book-the ultimate romantic, swashbuckling, identity-swapping fantasy." "A
must-read for Heyer fans." "Anyone who loves Shakespeare's Viola (and who thinks
Shakespeare didn't give her enough to do in Twelfth Night) will enjoy Georgette
Heyer's heroine Prudence." "I wore the cover out on this one almost forty years
ago. Believe me, Ms Heyer stands the test of time!"

Georgette Heyer's Regency England
"Georgette Heyer is unbeatable!" —SUNDAY TELEGRAPH For her, he would do
anything… Plainspoken country gentleman Philip Jettan won't bother with a
powdered wig, high heels, and fashionable lace cuffs, until he discovers that his
lovely neighbor is enamored with a sophisticated man-about-town… But what is it
that she really wants? Cleone Charteris sends her suitor Philip away to get some
town polish, and he comes back with powder, patches, and all the manners of a
seasoned rake. Does Cleone now have exactly the kind of man she's always
wanted, or was her insistence on Philip's remarkable transformation a terrible
mistake? What readers say: "Charming, charming, charming. And highly readable!"
"Witty dialogue and well-developed storylines—even Jane Austen could do no
better." "Scintillating and very human love story by an author of exceptional
talents." "Ms Heyer's effervescent wit and obvious ability to tell a good and
humorous story is already evident, making Powder and Patch an enjoyable and
worthwhile read." "This story sparkles with witty dialogue and wonderful
descriptions of costumes and festivities of the 1700s. I re-read it at least once a
year and I enjoy it as much as the first time, again and again!"

Friday's Child
I have Georgette Heyer's books in every room of my house."—#1 New York Times
bestselling author Nora Roberts Georgette Heyer is known as the "Queen of
Regency Romance". Determined to secure a brilliant marriage for her beautiful
sister, Frederica seeks out their distant cousin the Marquis of Alverstoke. Lovely,
competent, and refreshingly straightforward, Frederica makes such a strong
impression on him that to his own amazement, the Marquis agrees to help launch
them all into society. Normally Lord Alverstoke keeps his distance from his family,
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which includes two overbearing sisters and innumerable favor-seekers. But with his
enterprising — and altogether entertaining —country cousins getting into one
scrape after another right on his doorstep, before he knows it the Marquis finds
himself dangerously embroiled. The Georgette Heyer Signature Collection is a fresh
celebration of an author who has charmed tens of millions of readers with her
delightful sense of humor and unique take on Regency romance. Includes fun and
fascinating bonus content—a glossary of Regency slang, a Reading Group Guide,
and an Afterword by official biographer Jennifer Kloester sharing insights into what
Georgette herself thought of Frederica and what was going on in her life as she
was writing.

Faro's Daughter
"A writer of great wit and style I've read her books to ragged shreds." -Kate Fenton,
Daily Telegraph Horatia Winwood is simply helping her family When the Earl of
Rule proposes marriage to her sister Lizzie, Horatia offers herself instead. Her
sister is already in love with someone else, and Horatia is willing to sacrifice herself
for her family's happiness. Everyone knows she's no beauty, but she'll do her best
to keep out of the Earl's way and make him a good wife. And then the Earl's
archenemy, Sir Robert, sets out to ruin her reputation The Earl of Rule has found
just the wife he wants Unbeknownst to Horatia, the Earl is enchanted by her.
There's simply no way he's going to let her get into trouble. Overcoming some
misguided help from Horatia's harebrained brother and a hired highwayman, the
Earl routs his old enemy, and wins over his young wife, gifting her with a love that
she never thought she could expect. "Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best
thing to reading Jane Austen."-PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

The Talisman Ring
The Convenient Marriage
"Lively, amusingdone to a turn!"-Kirkus Reviews A fateful mistake When Elinor
Rochdale boards the wrong coach, she ends up not at her prospective employer's
home but at the estate of Eustace Cheviot, a dissipated and ruined young man on
the verge of death. A momentous decision His cousin, Mr Ned Carlyon, persuades
Elinor to marry Eustace as a simple business arrangement. By morning, Elinor is a
rich widow, but finds herself embroiled with an international spy ring,
housebreakers, uninvited guests, and murder. And Mr Carlyon won't let her leave
What readers are saying about The Reluctant Widow "Delightful and purely
entertaining. The plot involves comedy, intrigue, espionage, cloaks and daggers,
and things going bump in the night - served with a sauce of witty repartee that is
the Heyer hallmark. Unforgettable." "One of my favorites!" "A delightfully funny
and mysterious romp." "Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading
Jane Austen." - Publisher's Weekly

Snowdrift and Other Stories
Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading Jane Austen."
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-Publishers Weekly A young lady of beauty and intelligence facing an unbearable
choice Venetia Lanyon is one of Georgette Heyer's most memorable heroines.
Beautiful, capable, and independent minded, her life on the family's estate in the
countryside is somewhat circumscribed. Then a chance encounter with her rakish
neighbor opens up a whole new world for Venetia. Lord Damerel has built his life
on his dangerous reputation, and when he meets Venetia, he has nothing to offer
and everything to regret. As Venetia's well-meaning family steps in to protect her
from potential ruin, Venetia must find the wherewithal to take charge of her own
destiny, or lose her one chance at happiness What readers say: "Perfection! Witty,
sparkling, and heart-wrenching." "Not only do I think that Venetia is Georgette
Heyer's best novel, I think Venetia is one of her best characters and certainly one
of my favorite heroines in all romance fiction." "Has all of Heyer's best features:
humor, wit, and irony; an exquisite sense of time and place."

Venetia
"The Grand Sophy is my absolute favorite Georgette Heyer! Sophy is witty,
charming, and an unforgettable heroine." —New York Times bestselling author
Eloisa James Georgette Heyer is known as the "Queen of Regency Romance".
When Lady Ombersley agrees to take in her young niece, no one expects Sophy to
sweep in and immediately take the world by storm. Sophy discovers that her aunt's
family is in desperate need of her talent for setting everything right: Cecelia is in
love with a poet, Charles has tyrannical tendencies that are being aggravated by
his grim fiancee, her uncle is of no use at all, and the younger children are in
desperate need of some fun and freedom. By the time she's done, Sophy has
commandeered Charles's horses, his household, and maybe even his heart. The
Georgette Heyer Signature Collection is a fresh celebration of an author who has
charmed tens of millions of readers with her delightful sense of humor and unique
take on Regency romance. Includes fun and fascinating bonus content—a glossary
of Regency slang, a Reading Group Guide, and an Afterword by official biographer
Jennifer Kloester sharing insights into what Georgette herself thought of The Grand
Sophy and what was going on in her life as she was writing.

Simon the Coldheart
"Sparkles with wit." —NORA ROBERTS, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Delightful, glittering, timeless romance for your holiday season. The Queen of
Regency Romance, Georgette Heyer, shines in this sparkling collection of fourteen
short stories brimming with romance, intrigue, villainy, gallant heroes, compelling
heroines, and, of course, the dazzling world of the Regency period. Additional
content in this re-issue of the Pistols for Two collection includes three of Heyer's
earliest short stories, rarely seen since their original publication in the 1930s, as
well as a Foreword by Heyer's official biographer, Jennifer Kloester. Revel in a
Regency world so intricately researched and charmingly realized, you'll want to
escape there again and again in Heyer stories new and old. What People Are
Saying About Georgette Heyer: "Georgette Heyer is second to none in her ability to
make short stories entertaining." —Sunday Times "Georgette Heyer is the Queen of
the Regency Romance. Long may she reign!" —New York Times bestselling author
LAUREN WILLIG "Nobody does it better." —New York Times bestselling author
MEREDITH DURAN She is the grand dame of Historical Romance and no one does it
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better!" —New York Times bestselling author CATHY MAXWELL

The Rapunzel Dilemma
"A lightsome, brightsome comedy." -Kirkus Reviews "Nimble, light-hearted
chronicle of high London society in the time of the Regency." -The New Yorker
Georgette Heyer's sparkling romances have charmed and delighted millions of
readers. Her characters brilliantly illuminate one of the most exciting and
fascinating eras of English history-when drawing rooms sparkled with well-dressed
nobility and romantic intrigues ruled the day. Heyer's heroines are smart and
independent; her heroes are dashing noblemen who know how to handle a horse,
fight a duel, or address a lady. And her sense of humor is legendary. When the
incomparable Miss Milbourne spurns the impetuous Lord Sherington's marriage
proposal (she laughs at him-laughs!) he vows to marry the next female he
encounters, who happens to be the young, penniless Miss Hero Wantage, who has
adored him all her life. Whisking her off to London, Sherry discovers there is no end
to the scrapes his young, green bride can get into, and she discovers the
excitement and glamorous social scene of the ton. Not until a deep
misunderstanding erupts and Sherry almost loses his bride, does he plumb the
depths of his own heart, and surprises himself with the love he finds there.
"Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading Jane Austen."
-Publishers Weekly Georgette Heyer (1902?1974) wrote over fifty novels, including
Regency romances, mysteries, and historical fiction. She was known as the Queen
of Regency romance, and was legendary for her research, historical accuracy, and
her extraordinary plots and characterizations.

Cousin Kate
First in the epic medieval romance series: A passionate story of intrigue, chivalry,
and forbidden love from the author of Fire and Steel. Beautiful Eleanor of Nantes is
pursued by many great noblemen, including the evil Robert of Belesme and
charming Prince Henry, son of William the Conqueror. But it is the dashing Roger
FitzGilbert, born a bastard with no title to his name, who sweeps her off her feet.
Their love may be forbidden, but their passion is undeniable . . . “Anita Mills makes
a phenomenal debut . . . Splendid . . . A highly romantic, action-packed tale of
enduring love.” —Romantic Times “For medieval romance lovers, this one should
be on your keeper shelf . . . The story is rich in historic details with an intricately
woven plot, fast-moving dialog and action. It’s a page-turner and so well written.”
—Historical Romance Review with Regan Walker

Arabella
"A writer of great wit and styleI've read her books to ragged shreds."-Kate Fenton,
Daily Telegraph The spirited and independent Miss Annis Wychwood is twenty-nine
and well past the age for falling in love. But when Annis embroils herself in the
affairs of a pretty runaway heiress, Miss Lucilla Carleton, she is destined to see a
great deal of her fugitive's uncivil and high-handed guardian, Mr. Oliver Carleton.
Befriending the wayward girl brings unexpected consequences, among them the
conflicting emotions aroused by her guardian, who is quite the rudest man Annis
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has ever met Georgette Heyer's historical novels have charmed and delighted
millions of readers. Her smart, independent heroines and dashing heroes brilliantly
illuminate one of the most exciting and fascinating eras of English history, when
drawing rooms sparkled with well-dressed nobility, and romantic intrigues ruled the
day. "In this delectable Georgette Heyer novel, the lady of quality and her bit-of-arake swain are the ones on whom our eyes are fixed. They don't play us false. Miss
Heyer is in top formromantic, amusing, and full of tart-tongued comment on the
mores of the time."-Publishers Weekly "Set in Bath in the last years of the
Regency, it has the authentic Heyer sparkle."-Woman's Journal

No Longer A Gentleman
A masterpiece of wit, ingenuity and impeccable style, Regency maven Jennifer
Kloester brings the great Jane Austen into the modern world in this enchanting,
exhilarating adventure of love, literature and life everlasting With her life a mess,
Cassandra Austin seeks refuge in Winchester with her eccentric great-aunt - but
Aunty B has problems of her own. Ghost problems. Cassie doesn't believe in ghosts
but she'll do anything to help the only person who's ever loved her. Besides, a
simple spell in the cathedral crypt couldn't do any harm, could it? Well, except for
the two-hundred-year-old curse on Jane Austen, that is. Overnight, life is suddenly
a whole lot weirder and it's up to Cassie to save the day with the help of a dour
Bishop, two literary geniuses, a couple of wise-cracking geriatrics and the
enigmatic Oliver Carling. Magic and mystery abound in this genre-bending
contemporary-historical paranormal romance with a Regency twist.

The Masqueraders
The definitive guide for all fans of Georgette Heyer, Jane Austen, and the glittering
Regency period "Detailed, informative, impressively researched. A Heyer lover
writing for Heyer fans." -Times Literary Supplement Immerse yourself in the
resplendent glow of Regency England and the world of Georgette Heyer From the
fascinating slang, the elegant fashions, the precise ways the bon ton ate, drank,
danced, and flirted, to the shocking real life scandals of the day, Georgette Heyer's
Regency World takes you behind the scenes of Heyer's captivating novels. As
much fun to read as Heyer's own novels, beautifully illustrated, and meticulously
researched, Jennifer Kloester's essential guide brings the world of the Regency to
life for Heyer fans and Jane Austen fans alike. "An invaluable guide to the world of
the bon ton. No lover of Georgette Heyer's novels should be without it." -- Katie
Fforde "Splendidly entertaining" -Publishers Weekly "Meticulously researched yet
splendidly entertaining, Kloester's comprehensive guide to the world of upper-class
regency England is a must-have." -Publishers Weekly Starred Review

The Nonesuch
Scholars, authors, bloggers and fans come together in a celebration of the works,
and worlds, of Georgette Heyer (1902 -1974). With contributions from renowned
Heyer biographer Jennifer Kloester, heading up a talented team of Heyer devotees,
this eclectic and thought-provoking collection features topics as diverse as
intimacy, privilege, historical accuracy and contemporary analysis, plus looks at
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Heyer's influences, as well as the many writers - and readers - she continues to
influence worldwide. By turns learned, personal, insightful and irreverent, the
dozens of essays herein exult in the unparalleled genius of this true nonpareil.
Including: 1. Georgette Heyer's Literary Genius, by Jennifer Kloester 2. A Most
Excellent Influence - Jane Austen and Georgette Heyer, by Susannah Fullarton 3.
From Arabella to Venetia - Growing Up with Heyer's Heroines by Rachel Hyland 4.
The Heyer Problem - Privilege in Regency Romance, by Cat Sebastian 5. Marks of
Distinction - Heyer's Mark I and Mark II Heroes by Janga 6. Beauvallet: My First
Romance Novel Boyfriend, by Donna Cummings 7. Heyer's Kissing Cousins, by
Ruth Williamson 8. What I Owe to Georgette Heyer, by Cheryl Bolen 9. 'Bath
Tangle' in the Social Media Age, by Anne-Marie Turenne 10. Fathers in Heyer, by
Janet Webb 11. The Grand Sophy: Matchmaker or Master Manipulator? by Jennifer
Proffitt 12. Reluctantly Watching 'The Reluctant Widow' - Heyer on Film, by Rachel
Hyland 13. Splash, Dash and Finesse! - Heyer's Magical Pen and Indomitable Spirit
on Display in 'The Masqueraders, ' by Kathleen Baldwin 14. Hearing Heyer - How
Audiobooks Breed a New Appreciation by Karen Zachary 15. Learning! with
Georgette Heyer, by Clara Shipman 16. The Mystery of 'Penhallow, ' by Madeline
Paschen 17. Behind Closed Doors - Sex in Georgette Heyer, by Anna Bradley 18.
Reading 'The Great Roxhythe' - The Lost Heyer Historical, by Rachel Hyland 19.
Beaux, Belles and Black Sheep - Georgette Heyer in Bath, by Kirsten Elliott 20.
Coming Back to Heyer - How I Came to Appreciate the Slow Burn, by Megan
Osmond 21. The Lost Contemporaries - A Slippery Slope, by Maura Tan 22.
Gambling in Heyer, by Rachel Hyland 23. The Apple and the Tree - Georgette
Heyer and the Black Dagger Brotherhood, by Kate Nagy 24. Was Georgette Heyer
a Snob, and Does it Matter? by Tabetha Waite 25. Heyer's Heirs - What to Read
After Georgette, by Amanda Jones Plus our contributors' Favorite Heyer novels,
heroes and heroines, along with their firsts and their worsts. A must for any Heyer
fan!

Lady of Fire
Lord Roxhythe is a patriot. He loves his king and his county . . . in that order with
an undying passion. When faced with a mission for his king, King Charles, that
many would quaver at accepting Roxhythe accepts without hesitation. While those
around him question if what is good for Charles is indeed good for England
Roxhythe does not. He is a royalist of a different age. Masterfully written with
cutting dialog and dazzling prose. Full intrigue, adventure, and rich details of the
time and place. A must read for all Georgette Heyer fans.

Jane Austen's Ghost
"A five-star job of sheerly delightful romance writing."- Chicago Sunday Tribune
Can the wrong bride become the perfect wife? Adam Deveril, the new Viscount
Lynton, is madly in love with the beautiful Julia Oversley. But he has returned from
the Peninsular War to find his family on the brink of ruin and his ancestral home
mortgaged to the hilt. He has little choice when he is introduced to Mr. Jonathan
Chawleigh, a City man of apparently unlimited wealth and no social ambitions for
himself-but with his eyes firmly fixed on a suitable match for his only daughter, the
quiet and decidedly plain Jenny Chawleigh. What Readers Say: "Heyer always
writes brilliantly and is capable of conveying the deepest emotions in the briefest
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of phrases and subtlest dialogue." "One of Heyer's most skillfully written novels."
"Has all of Heyer's usual wit, vivid characters, and attention to detail." "One of my
very favourite Heyers - and one of her most profound. Wise and heartwarming."
"Thoughtful and thought-provoking reveals depths to Heyer's writing." "Truly a
gem." Georgette Heyer wrote over fifty novels, including Regency romances,
mysteries, and historical fiction. She was known as the Queen of Regency
romance, and was legendary for her research, historical accuracy, and her
extraordinary plots and characterizations.

The Writer's Guide to Everyday Life in Regency and Victorian
England, from 1811-1901
The groundbreaking biography of one of the world's best-loved and bestselling
authors Who was the real Georgette Heyer? Georgette Heyer famously said, "I am
to be found in my work." Who was this amazing writer who was so secretive about
her personal life that she never gave an interview? Where did she get her ideas?
Were there real-life models for her ultra-manly heroes, independent-minded
heroines, irascible guardians, and clever villains? What motivated her to build a
Regency worldso intricately researched that readers want to escape there again
and again? Heyer's Regency romances, historical novels, and mysteries have
surprised and delighted millions of readers for decades, while the woman behind
the storieshas stayed hiddenUntil now! With unprecedented, exclusive access to
Heyer's notebooks, papers, and early letters, Jennifer Kloester uncovers both the
complex life of a private woman anda masterful writer's craft that will forever
resonate in literature and beyond. "A wonderful entertaining biography—a
readable and lively account of this beloved writer."—Eloisa James, #1 New York
Times bestselling author "Required reading for all lovers of Regency
novels."—Mary Jo Putney, New York Times bestselling author of No Longer a
Gentleman "A superb portrayal of one of my all-time favorite writers."—Anne
Gracie, award-winning author of Bride By Mistake "An engaging, intriguing,
absorbing, read!"—Stephanie Laurens, #1 New York Times bestselling author
Praise for Georgette Heyer's Regency World: "Meticulously researched yet
splendidly entertaining a must-have."—Publishers Weekly Starred Review
"Detailed, informative, impressively researched. A Heyer lover writing for Heyer
fans."—Times Literary Supplement "Kloester's lively book will delight died-in-thewool Regency readers." —Booklist

Frederica
A love of fashion. A couture competition. A once-in-a-lifetime chance . . . Angel
wants to be a fashion designer, but without money or connections, it's going to be
a challenge. So when she gets a chance to head to Paris, Angel grabs it - even if it
means masquerading as her best friend Lily. That can't be too hard, can it? But
faking things doesn't come easy, and when Angel meets her very own Prince
Charming, things start to get complicated. She needs to stop her secrets
unravelling if she wants to live happily ever . . . From exciting talent Jennifer
Kloester comes a modern fairytale of high society, mistaken identity, love,
betrayal, friendship - and great clothes.
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Regency Buck
Grey Sommers, Lord Wyndham, never met a predicament he couldn't charm his
way out of. Then a tryst with a government official's wife during a bit of casual
espionage in France condemns him to a decade in a dungeon, leaving him a
shadow of his former self. Yet his greatest challenge may be the enigmatic spy
sent to free his body--the only woman who might heal his soul. Cassie Fox lost
everything in the chaos of revolution, leaving only a determination to help destroy
Napoleon's empire through her perilous calling. Rescuing Grey is merely one more
mission. She hadn't counted on a man with the stark beauty of a ravaged angel,
whose desperate courage and vulnerability thaw her frozen heart. But a spy and a
lord are divided by an impassable gulf even if they manage to survive one last,
terrifying mission. . .. Praise for Loving a Lost Lord "Intoxicating and not-to-be
missed." --Romantic Times (4 1⁄2 Stars, Top Pick) "Rich with historical detail and
multifaceted characters." - Publishers Weekly, starred review "Exquisitely and
sensitively written." --Library Journal, starred review "Romance at its best!" --Julia
Quinn

The Cinderella Moment
A heart-racing and enthralling story of Regency romance from one of our bestknown and most beloved historical novelists. Sir Waldo Hawkridge -- wealthy,
handsome, eligible, illustrious, and known as 'The Nonesuch' for his athletic
prowess -- believes he is past the age of falling in love. But when he comes North
to inspect his unusual inheritance at Broom Hall in the West Riding, his arrival
leads to the most entertaining of ramifications Georgette Heyer won the hearts of
a huge worldwide readership with her peerless novels of historical romance - a
readership which continues to this day - and in The Nonesuch, all her storytelling
skills are in eveidence.

The Black Moth
The debut novel from the beloved New York Times–bestselling “Queen of the
Regency Romance” (Lauren Willig). Accused of cheating at cards, Jack Carstares
left England seven long years ago, sacrificing his honor for that of the actual
culprit: his eldest brother. Disgraced, Jack turned his talents toward becoming a
highwayman, an occupation he has no intention of giving up upon his return to his
beloved South Country. Determined not to claim his title as the rightful Earl of
Wyndham, Jack roams the countryside on horseback. Encountering his old
adversary, the notorious Duke of Andover, also known as the Black Moth, Jack
thwarts the attempted abduction of the lovely, dark-haired Diana Beauleigh. More
determined than ever to have her, the duke continues to pursue Diana, but she is
not about to surrender her virtue to him, having lost her heart to the mysterious
outlaw who rescued her. If he can defeat the Black Moth for good, Jack may finally
reclaim his honor—and bridge the gap between his tarnished past and his hope for
Diana’s hand . . . Written when Georgette Heyer was only seventeen, in an attempt
to entertain her younger brother, this Georgian-era romance continues to captivate
readers to this day.
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Heyer Society - Essays on the Literary Genius of Georgette
Heyer
"The Georgette Heyer bibleThis is a must-have book for any Georgette Heyer
lover." -Historically Obsessed An internationally bestselling phenomenon and
queen of the Regency romance, Georgette Heyer is one of the most beloved
historical novelists of our time. She wrote more than fifty novels, yet her private
life was inaccessible to any but her nearest friends and relatives. Lavishly
illustrated and with access to private papers, correspondence and family archives,
this classic biography opens a window into Georgette Heyer's world and that of her
most memorable characters, revealing a formidable, energetic woman with an
impeccable sense of style and, beyond everything, a love for all things Regency.
"One of the most beautiful books I know. Time and time again, on reading this
book, I found myself breaking off to lift another dog-eared Heyer from the shelf and
lose myself in the increased pleasure of a re-reading." -Washington Post Book
World

Royal Escape
Almost an heiress Country–bred, spirited Kitty Charings is on the brink of inheriting
a fortune from her eccentric guardian — provided that she marries one of his
grand?nephews. Kitty has spent her secluded life pining for the handsome, rakish
Jack, who is well aware of her attachment. A plan of her own But when Jack fails to
respond to his great?uncle's ultimatum, Kitty hatches a strategy of her own — a
counterfeit betrothal to mild?mannered Freddy Standen (who neither needs nor
wants the money). A most unlikely hero And when Kitty's generous heart leads to
all sorts of unintended troubles, there is only one man who can rescue her from
more than one dreadful fix, pick up the pieces of her plotting and in the process
her heart "Thus begins Cotillion, arguably the funniest, most charming of
Georgette Heyer's many delightful Regency romances." — Amazon.co.uk
"Sparkling"—Independent on Sunday "A literary bubble bathTake a delightful and
frothy dip among the gayer aspects of the author's favorite and well worked
Regency period."—Sunday Tribune

These Old Shades
An altogether unsatisfactory arrangement After their father's death, Miss Judith
Taverner and her brother Peregrine travel to London to meet their guardian, Lord
Worth, expecting an elderly gentleman. To their surprise and utter disgust, their
guardian is not much older than they are, doesn't want the office of guardian any
more than they want him, and is determined to thwart all their interests and return
them to the country. With altogether too many complications But when Miss
Taverner and Peregrine begin to move in the highest social circles, Lord Worth
cannot help but entangle himself with his adventuresome wards Praise for Regency
Buck: "Clever!"— Library Journal "Georgette Heyer is unbeatable."— Sunday
Telegraph "Light and frothy, in the vein of the author's other Regency novels, this
follows the fortunes of Miss Judith Taverner and her brother, Sir Peregrine. A good
introduction to Heyer's period stories" — The Booklist "Reading Georgette Heyer is
the next best thing to reading Jane Austen."— Publishers Weekly "A writer of great
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wit and style I've read her books to ragged shreds"— Katie Fenton, Daily Telegraph
"Wonderful characters, elegant, witty writing, perfect period detail, and rapturously
romantic. Georgette Heyer achieves what the rest of us only aspire too."—Katie
Fforde

Foundling
Abigail Wendover, on the shelf at 28, is kept busy when her niece falls head over
heels in love with a handsome fortune hunter and Abbie is forced into a
confrontation with his scandalous uncle. Miles Calvery is the black sheep of his
family- enormously rich from a long sojourn in India, disconcertingly blunt and
brash. But he turns out to be Abbie's most important ally in keeping her niece out
of trouble. But how can he possibly be considered eligible when she has worked so
hard to rebuff his own nephew's suit for her niece? And how can she possibly
detach from an ailing sister who needs her? This is a heroine who has to be,
literally, swept off her feet

Georgette Heyer's Regency World
The definitive guide for all fans of Georgette Heyer, Jane Austen, and the glittering
Regency period "Detailed, informative, impressively researched. A Heyer lover
writing for Heyer fans." -Times Literary Supplement Immerse yourself in the
resplendent glow of Regency England and the world of Georgette Heyer From the
fascinating slang, the elegant fashions, the precise ways the bon ton ate, drank,
danced, and flirted, to the shocking real life scandals of the day, Georgette Heyer's
Regency World takes you behind the scenes of Heyer's captivating novels. As
much fun to read as Heyer's own novels, beautifully illustrated, and meticulously
researched, Jennifer Kloester's essential guide brings the world of the Regency to
life for Heyer fans and Jane Austen fans alike. "An invaluable guide to the world of
the bon ton. No lover of Georgette Heyer's novels should be without it." -- Katie
Fforde "Splendidly entertaining" -Publishers Weekly "Meticulously researched yet
splendidly entertaining, Kloester's comprehensive guide to the world of upper-class
regency England is a must-have." -Publishers Weekly Starred Review

Georgette Heyer
Beautiful Deborah Grantham, mistress of her aunt's elegant gaming house, must
find a way to restore herself and her aunt to respectability, preferably without
accepting either of two repugnant offers. One is from an older, very rich and rather
corpulent lord whose reputation for licentious behavior disgusts her; the other from
the young, puppyish scion of a noble family whose relatives are convinced she is a
fortune hunter. Max Ravenscar, uncle to her young suitor, comes to buy her off, an
insult so scathing that it leads to a volley of passionate reprisals, escalating
between them to a level of flair and fury that can only have one conclusion "My
favourite historical novelist—stylish, romantic, sharp, and witty. Her sense of
period is superb, her heroines are enterprising, and her heroes dashing. I owe her
many happy hours." -Margaret Drabble "Georgette Heyer is unbeatable." - Sunday
Telegraph "Sparkling." -Independent on Sunday "A writer of great wit and styleI've
read herbooks to ragged shreds." -Kate Fenton, Daily Telegraph
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The Great Roxhythe
"What happens when a many-titled Duke decides to play hookey from his
suffociaating dignity"—Kirkus Reviews The Duke of Sale is out to prove himself The
shy, young Duke of Sale has never known his parents. Instead, his Grace Adolphus
Gillespie Vernon Ware, Gilly for short, has endured twenty-four years of rigorous
mollycoddling from his uncle and valet. But his natural diffidence conceals a
rebellious spirit. A mysterious beauty provides the perfect opportunity When Gilly
hears of Belinda, the beautiful foundling who appears to be blackmailing his
cousin, he absconds with glee. But he has no sooner entered this new and
dangerous world than he is plunged into a frenzy of intrigue, kidnapping,
adventure, and surprises at every turn. "Orphaned at birth, bullied by his wellmeaning guardian, hemmed in by the affectionate ministrations of a small army of
family retainers, His Grace of Sale had reached the age of 24 without ever making
a decision for himself In all his life the titular master of Sale House, duke, marquis,
earl, thrice baron, had never so much as selected a cravat for his own wardrobe
One morning, in a moment of unaccustomed resolution, His Grace made up his
mind. 'I shall try to discover,' he decided, 'whether I am a man, or only a
duke.'"—New York Times Book Review

Black Sheep
"Whenever I wish I could just chuck it all and live in a world of quick-witted
characters, handsome gentlemen and elegant drawing rooms, I curl up with a cup
of tea and Georgette Heyer. She never fails to transport me there." —New York
Times bestselling author Laura Kinsale Georgette Heyer is known as the "Queen of
Regency Romance". Daughter of a modest country clergyman, Arabella Tallant is
on her way to London when her carriage breaks down outside the hunting lodge of
the wealthy Mr. Robert Beaumaris. Her pride stung when she overhears a remark
of her host's, Arabella pretends to be an heiress, a pretense that deeply amuses
the jaded Beau. To counter her white lie, Beaumaris launches her into high society
and thereby subjects her to all kinds of fortune hunters. When compassionate
Arabella rescues such unfortunate creatures as a mistreated chimney sweep and a
mixed-breed mongrel, she foists them upon Beaumaris, who finds he rather enjoys
the role of rescuer and is soon given the opportunity to prove his mettle in the
person of Arabella's impetuous young brother The Georgette Heyer Signature
Collection is a fresh celebration of an author who has charmed tens of millions of
readers with her delightful sense of humor and unique take on Regency romance.
Includes fun and fascinating bonus content—a glossary of Regency slang, a
Reading Group Guide, and an Afterword by official biographer Jennifer Kloester
sharing insights into what Georgette herself thought of Arabella and what was
going on in her life as she was writing.

Lady of Quality
A love of theatre. A drama competition. A once-in-a-lifetime chance . . . Lily's had a
charmed life so far, and now she's off to London to pursue her dream of becoming
a great actor. But the London Drama Academy is full of surprises - and for the first
time, Lily finds that things don't always go her way. It's not just the other students
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who are making things difficult. Lily's got a secret she's not sure how to handle, but
she finds that a room in one of the Academy's deserted towers makes a perfect
refuge. Lily can't stay locked in the tower forever, though. And when she meets the
mysterious Ronan Carver, everything starts to change . . . A fast-paced and fun
modern fairytale from the author of The Cinderella Moment.

Powder and Patch
A valiant orphan rises to knighthood—and finds love with an enemy—in this
historical romance of chivalry and adventure during the Hundred Years’ War. At
the dawn of the fifteenth century, England is locked in a bitter war with France.
Simon, the illegitimate son of Geoffrey of Malvallet, finds a home in the service of
the Earl of Montlice. Distinguishing himself on the field of battle, Simon rises
through the ranks until he becomes a friend to the Prince of Wales himself. But
Simon’s true test will come when he is sent to overtake the French territory of
Belremy. Though Simon conquers the city, the castle proves difficult to penetrate.
Coming face-to-face with the beautiful and defiant Lady Margaret, Simon sees in
this bold enemy a spirit to match his own. But can he convince this woman of his
love when she would sooner die than surrender?

Georgette Heyer's Regency World
"Heyer was one of the great protagonists of the historical novel in the post-war
golden age" —Philippa Gregory Considered the book that launched Gerogette
Heyer's career, These Old Shades features two of Heyer's most memorable
characters: Justin Alastair, the Duke of Avon, and Leonie, whom he rescues from a
life of ignominy and comes to love and marry. The Duke is known for his coldness
of manner, his remarkable omniscience, and his debauched lifestyle. Late one
evening, he is accosted by a young person dressed in ragged boy's clothing
running away from a brutal rustic guardian. The Duke buys "Leon" and makes the
child his page. "Leon" is in fact Leonie, and she serves the Duke with deep
devotion. When he uncovers the true story of her birth, he wreaks an unforgettable
revenge on her sinister father in a chilling scene of public humiliation. PRAISE FOR
GEORGETTE HEYER: "Our Georgette Heyer display of the Sourcebooks reprints has
been a huge success, not only to those early fans like myself, but to many new
readers who appreciate her style and wit." Nancy Olson, Quail Ridge Books,
Raleigh, NC "Reading Georgette Heyer is the next best thing to reading Jane
Austen." Publishers Weekly "Wonderful characters, elegant, witty writing, perfect
period detail, and rapturously romantic. Georgette Heyer achieves what the rest of
us only aspire to." Katie Fforde "Absolute monarch of the Regency romance."
Kirkus Reviews

Georgian & Regency Houses Explained
The Georgian and Regency house conjures up a distinct and much admired image.
Elegance, refinement and beautiful proportions have made this period an
inspiration for later architects and a popular choice for today's house buyer. Using
his own drawings, diagrams and photographs, author Trevor Yorke explains all
aspects of the Georgian and Regency house and provides a comprehensive guide
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to the homes and houses of this notable period. The book is divided into three
sections, outlining the history of the period; stepping inside the different rooms
and their fittings, what they were used for and how they would have appeared; and
the final section contains a quick reference guide with notes on dating houses,
suggestions for further reading, a glossary of unfamiliar terms and details of places
to visit

Devil's Cub
Provides period information on home furnishings, fashion, medicine, the courts,
entertainment, shopping, travel, and etiquette

A Civil Contract
Enjoy one of only two Heyer Gothic Regency romances. "Miss Heyer serves up a
very different sort of tale in the same period setting, nothing less than a fullfledged Gothic. And a very expert job she does of it, too, complete with a remote
and forbidding country house, screams in the night, dark hints of something best
left unmentioned? nicely leavened with wit, romance, and wonderful period
slang."-Publishers Weekly A surprising invitation Kate Malvern is rescued from
penury by her aunt Minerva, who brings her to stay at Staplewood. But the
household is strange and strained?Kate's uncle lives in his own private wing, and
her handsome, moody cousin Torquil lives in another. A dark family secret As
bizarre events unfold and Kate begins to question the reasons for her aunt's
unexpected generosity, she has no one to confide in but her cousin Philip.
Sympathetic though he may appear, will he tell her what she most needs to know
before it's too late? What readers say: "Flawless gothic romance." "A dark and
different Regency romance." "Cousin Kate remains a classic Heyer study of
character and Regency attitudes, and boasts a wonderfully warm and generous
heroine who it is impossible to dislike and one of Heyer's most pleasant and
agreeable heroes." "A superior Georgette Heyer work; a bit darker and more
serious than most of her other books, but as always there is the fast wit and a
happy ending."

The Private World of Georgette Heyer
A fascinating look into a tumultuous interlude in British history and the life of
Bonnie Prince Charlie. This brilliantly entertaining novel is a fictionalization of the
true story of Charles II (May 29, 1630 ? February 6, 1685), charting his daring flight
to France after the Battle of Worcester, where Cromwell and his Protestant forces
defeated the Catholic king. For six weeks, Charles' life was in danger as he hid in
the English countryside, disguised as a servant, unable to find a way across heavily
guarded borders. His loyal courtiers were appalled by the ease and glee with which
he adopted his new humble identity, insisting on chatting and even drinking with
ostlers and houseboys. Two young women were instrumental in his eventual
escape and one of them became a lifelong friend of the exiled king.

The Corinthian
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"A writer of great wit and styleI've read her books to ragged shreds."-Kate Fenton,
Daily Telegraph A daring escape Penelope Creed will do anything to avoid marrying
her repulsive cousin. Dressed in boy's clothing, she's fleeing from London when
she's discovered by Sir Richard Wyndham, himself on the verge of the most
momentous decision of his life. And a heroic rescue When Sir Richard encounters
the lovely young fugitive, he knows he can't allow her to travel to the countryside
all alone, so he offers himself as her protector. As it happens, at that very moment
Sir Richard could use an escape of his own What Readers Say: "Marvelous
screwball comedy and great romance!" "Light hearted and fun, full of adventure
and misadventure. But it is Heyer's style, much reminiscent of Jane Austen's, yet
more colorful and engaging, that makes this book truly delightful." "A sprightly
handful of a heroine, an amused grey eyed hero, and a colorful and diverse group
of supporting charactersthrow in a road trip, a murder over stolen jewels, and a
mystery, and there's a little something for everyone." "Triumphantly
goodGeorgette Heyer is unbeatable."-India Knight, Sunday Telegraph "Her books
sparkle with wit and style."-Publishers Weekly

Cotillion
Devil's Cub is one of Georgette Heyer's most famous and memorable novels,
featuring a dashing and wild young nobleman and the gently bred young lady in
whom he finally meets his match? Like father, like son? Dominic Alistair, Marquis of
Vidal and fiery son of the notorious Duke of Avon, has established a rakish
reputation that rivals his father's, living a life of excess and indulgence. Banished
to the Continent after wounding his opponent in a duel, Vidal schemes to abduct
the silly aristocrat bent on seducing him into marriage and make her his mistress
instead. In his rush, however, he seems to have taken the wrong woman? A young
lady of remarkable fortitude? Determined to save her sister from ruin, virtuous
Mary Challoner intercepts the Marquis's advances and throws herself into his path,
hoping Vidal will release her upon realizing his error. But as the two become
irrevocably entangled, Mary's reputation and future lie in the hands of a devilish
rake, who finds her more fascinating every day? WHAT READERS SAY: "This is my
favorite Heyer? It has action, romance, and humor. I couldn't put it down." "A
sequel to These Old Shades, being about the son of the Duke of Avon and Leonie?
this is a must read for Heyer fans." "This is my fourth copy of this book.? I have
worn out each of my previous copies to the point of falling apart." "Stylish,
romantic, sharp and witty?her heroines are enterprising, and her heroes dashing."
Margaret Drabble "If you've never read Heyer's books before, prepare to be
charmed. Or come rediscover her magic." Linda Howard "Our Georgette Heyer
display of the Sourcebooks reprints has been a huge success, not only to those
early fans like myself, but to many new readers who appreciate her style and wit."
Nancy Olson, Quail Ridge Books, Raleigh, NC "Reading Georgette Heyer is the next
best thing to reading Jane Austen." Publishers Weekly "Wonderful characters,
elegant, witty writing, perfect period detail, and rapturously romantic. Georgette
Heyer achieves what the rest of us only aspire to." Katie Fforde
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